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Greetings!

We've had a busy few months since winter break.
Conferences, assessments, celebrations, tours, field
trips, and lots of learning! Our KIPPsters are working
hard each and every day and, like you, are waiting for
spring!

Reading Accelerates at KIPP North Star

Reading comprehension tools have gone high tech! KIPP
North Star Academy is using Accelerated Reader (AR)
software to monitor KIPPsters' independent reading
progress, and the results have been very encouraging.

Every KIPPster has an AR account. The students read
books at home and at school and then take on-line
comprehension quizzes. In addition, students have a
"words read" goal for each term and those who meet their
goals earn a SWAG (Students Who Achieve Goals)
party.

Work hard. 
Be nice.

Our Website

Support KIPP MN
 

  

Coffee @ KIPP

Please join us for coffee,
conversation, and a tour of our
school. Bring a friend or co-
worker and come see what
makes KIPP truly unique. 

Last Tour of the Year

Thursday, April 9 
5034 N. Oliver Avenue, Mpls

Please RSVP to Caroline.

KIPP: Wishlist 

Check this spot in every
newsletter to see what items
are needed for our KIPPSters.
We'll make it easy for you to
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Students like the program because independent reading
at the correct level is more enjoyable and therefore leads
to growth. They like the feedback and the sense of
accomplishment. 

Our teachers like AR because, as Mr. Shephard says, "I
have a way to see which students are reading and to
ensure that students are choosing books at the right level
for them. If they can't pass a quiz, the book was too
difficult. I also enjoy bragging about my word total with my
students. I'm in 4th place in the 8th grade!"

Mr. Shephard reports that the average student in 8th
grade has grown more than a year in reading levels
since school started last August. That's pretty cool!

Younger students are benefiting as well. Shapre started
5th grade with extremely low reading skills. With the help
of her dedicated teachers, her guided reading group, and
Accelerated Reader, Shapre has become a voracious
reader who finishes a book nearly every two days. She
loves the satisfaction of taking an online quiz to show her
comprehension of each book she reads at home and has
passed the 80% mastery mark on every quiz except her
first one. Between the Measures of Academic Progress

know exactly what's needed.

* Gently used or new copies
of The Westing Game  
* Art Supplies (any)
* Pencils
* Headphones (more sanitary
than ear buds)
* 3M Sticky Tack
* Any books in these series

Maze Runner Series
The Bluford Series
Drama High Series

* Two floor lamps
* Analog watches (not digital)
for teaching KIPPsters how
to tell time
* Sharpies
* Party decorations for
school celebrations

If you're an on-line shopper,
you can aim your mouse at 
DollarDays.com, Amazon.com,
or Target and fill your cart with
all kinds of goodies from our
wish lists. The sites will mail
your gifts directly to KIPP
North Star Academy. 

Here's a chance to show your
zest for KIPP. Join our email
list of In-kind Friends. Your
only commitment is to not be
crabby when you get an email
once a month detailing some of
the needs at KIPP. You can
ignore the email or (this one's
our favorite) purchase one of
the items for KIPP. You can
order on-line or we can arrange
for a handy drop off site near
your home. Best of all? You
can opt out at any time - no
hard feelings. Sound low-key
enough?  Email us  and we'll
sign you right up.

KIPP: Briefs

A new study shows the
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tests she took in the fall and the winter, Shapre grew from
the 18th to the 74th percentile of 5th graders nationally in
reading - eight times the typical growth! 

We're excited to have Accelerated Reader in our tool box
for students. The teachers and kids are reaping the
benefits!

Tennis Camp a Smashing Success

Eight KIPP North Star 8th graders found tennis to be right
up their alley at Tennis and Life Camp at Gustavus
Adolphus College in St. Peter. Thanks to a donation from
one of our generous supporters, KIPPsters spent the
weekend getting exceptional tennis coaching, practicing
their forehands and backhands, as well as talking about
positive attitude, sportsmanship, and full effort. 

Our boys and girls got in the swing of things and
progressed expertly from novice tennis players to strong
servers who could also rip a forehand winner down the
line! Students were even given their own tennis rackets to
bring home so they could keep playing. But the best part
according to the kids? "Sleeping in the dorm." Another
slice of college life for them to look forward to!

We would like to thank all the staff at the Camp,
especially Neal for serving with exemplary leadership,
and all the coaches for their wisdom and patience! The
score is definitely Love-Love.

Minneapolis Public School
District received $17,982 per
pupil (ADM) while charters in
Minneapolis received $13,063 -
a $4,919 or 31.7% difference
per pupil each year. Thanks
to Charter School Partners for
conducting this study and to
our supporters for helping us
make up the difference!

~~~~~~~

Jeff Kolb attended our February
tour and was inspired to write
about KIPP North Star
Academy in his Kolblog.
 
"I walked in semi-informed. I

walked out amazed." 

We really couldn't have said it
better ourselves!

~~~~~~~

7th & 8th graders earned an
End of Term trip to Eko Baken
by demonstrating character
strengths and academic focus
over the last term. They had
tons of fun tubing and sliding
down the snow slicked hills.
Many thanks to Eko Baken for
the experience!

 

~~~~~~~

The 2015-2016 recruitment
season is underway and as we
continue to grow and serve
more students, we need to
continue to hire dedicated and
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Tennis aces Miguel, Antwan, Mr. Wepsela, Qasim, and
Chris

Positively Charged About This Science Grant

Yowza! Last year Ms. Markowitz held a "boot camp" as
part of her efforts to engage our KIPPsters in science.
Her excitement was contagious as her 5th graders grew
by an average of 2.3 years academically in science!  The
wonderful folks from the Boston Scientific Foundation
know a good thing when they see one and have awarded
us a $30,000 grant for science! We're so grateful to this

generous new partner and
look forward to sharing the
results this investment will
have on our young
scientists!

high-quality teachers. If you
know someone who might be
interested in working as a full-
time teacher at KIPP North
Star next year, please fill out
our referral form or direct them
to our careers page. You can
learn more about our referral
bonus here!

~~~~~~~

Our Black History Month
Celebration was a rip roaring
success! Hats off to Ms. Ruth-
Jarmon for coordinating this fun
family event!

Noah, Ne'Caija, ZeQuen, & Mih'Rena 

~~~~~~~ 

We make a difference in the
lives of our students due to the
generous support of individuals,
corporations, and foundations.
We'd like to thank the partners
and friends who so generously
pave the way for our KIPPsters
to successfully climb the
mountain to and through
college. The names of our
supporters from the 2013-2014
fiscal year are posted on our
website with our heartfelt
gratitude.
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KIPP North Star Academy | anylander@kippminnesota.org | http://www.kippminnesota.org
5034 North Oliver Avenue, Minneapolis, MN 55430

 KIPP North Star Academy is an open enrollment charter school serving 5th-8th grade students
with a rigorous college prep education. We are a part of the highly successful national network

of 162 KIPP Schools serving 58,000 students in 20 states and the District of Columbia. Nationally,
more than 93% of KIPP middle school students have graduated high school and more than

82% of KIPP alumni have gone on to college. KIPP is constantly improving its programs and 
tracking its alumni to support them to and through college at rates that are currently

five times better than the national average for the low-income, high-minority
populations it serves.  Locally, 97% of our students qualify for free and reduced

lunch, 98% are students of color, and 81% of them live in north Minneapolis.
Our first class of KIPPsters will enter college in 2016.

Demography does not define destiny.
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